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High

In Salary Rating

i.

by Howard Levy
"Few schools are paying much more than Kenyon in terms of
faculty know-hoper student," reported Dr. Franklin Miller, President of the Kenyon chapter of the American Association of University Professors. This conclusion was reached after study of A. A. U. P.
statistics, which show that Kenyon's
e
faculty compensation
per student during the academic year
5
was $857.
This figure compared favorably
The A. A. U. P. gave Kenyon
with that of Harvard '($865.), al- - an index grade of "C" for its
though average compensation for average
teacher
compensation,
e
faculty members at the but Dr. Miller stressed the fact
University was $16,600, while at that "these index grades were
Kenyon it was $9765.
deliberately set at a low level to
When compared with schools of encuraSe trustee boards to raise
its own calibre, Kenyon has good teacher salaries to a range
in regard to salary and tive to what people of comparable
in industry."
fringe benefits. Dr. Miller stated, traminS would ea
eeiow is an a. a. u. r. tame
"In relation tn the srhnnls of iho
Great Lakes Colleges Association indicating how Kenyon's full
(as
colleges and universities with time faculty compensation
size, ideals, and educational aims distinguished from salary alone)
compares with compensation at
similar to ours
Kenyon ranks ntVifsr cnVinlc
A
in
fI T
in
well
regard to the compensa- ..Considering compensation dif:
tion it gives its professors. This ferences of less than $100 to
be
is largely because of the housing statistically insignificant, Kenyon
program here, which is one of the stands in the middle of this
most liberal in the country."
group," said Dr. Miller.
w

full-tim-
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full-tim-

t
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ROTC Act
To Affect
Local Unit
President Johnson has recently
a new ROTC act. It will
have definite effects on every
Kenyon student now enrolled in
the program. The bill also will
permit students to join ROTC in
their Junior year.
Each college maintaining
an
AFROTC unit has the opportunity of offering three programs:
one lasting four years, with scholarship; a four-yeprogram
without scholarship; and a two-yeprogram.
Another section of the new law
authorizes the Air Force to award
and expenses scholarships to 5500 members of the
AFROTC program. The scholarships will be competitive and will
include a $50 per month retainer.
students in the
advanced course (Junior-Seniyears) will receive retainer pay
of $40.00 per month, an increase
of $13.00 per month over the
$27.00 formerly authorized. Retainer pay is authorized for up
to 20 months. In addition, the stu
dent will be paid for time spent
in summer encampment.
The
rates for summer camp vary from
$78.00 per month for the two-yestudent to $120.00 per month for
the four-yestudent.
The new bill also provides that
students enrolled in the advanced
course may be afforded the opportunity to travel aboard military aircraft on a "space available" basis, as well as access to
military installations with use of
certain base facilities.
President Lund has announced
that Kenyon will offer all three
Programs. Processing of Sophomores who desire to enter the
two-yeprogram will be begun
after the Christmas Vacation.
The Kenyon AFROTC detachment will soon send a letter to
each Freshman and Sophomore
explaining the two-yeprogram
m detail, the requirements
for
entry and a timetable for awnm.
.Plishment of the requirements to
oecome enrolled.
signed
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Is Success

The Chase Society held its annual Christmas party for the
Avg. Comp., Full- Faculty Comp. Avg. Com
Knox County Children's Home
Institution
time Faculty
per StudGrade
yesterday.
Albion
$ 8991
D
$632
B
Antioch
10441
In order to finance the event,
Denison
C
9838
686
the society, under the direction of
DePauw
C
10276
680
its president, Jim Baxter, colEarlham
C
9303
626
lected $400 in donations from the
Hope
(E)
not released
not released
B
Kalamazoo
10422
717
Hill community.
'
C
Kenyon
9765
857
The evening's program began
B
Marietta
933
11672
at 4:30 with a dinner in The
C
Ohio Wes'n U.
9776
673
Great Hall courtesy of Saga Food
C
Wabash
9817
694
C
Service. After dinner the Kenyon
Wooster
9623
767
Film Society showed a series of
cartoons in the basement of
Peirce Hall.
Later, . while the unsuspecting
children were singing Christmas
by Steven Willner
Gene Little appeared
carols
The first draft of the constitution for a proposed local fraternity,
dressed as Santa Clans Hp His- Alpha
Sigma Chi' was discussed at the meeting of the Interfrater- tributed gifts which members of
nity
Committee
of the Student Council on Monday.
the Chase Society had bought
Klug,
Ken
Hamilton, Bill that without a basis for assess- Bill
with the donations.
Diehl, Henry Wessel, and Jim ment such as a predetermined es- Miller (members of the Commit- - timate of yearly expenses, the
tee) and Dean Edwards provided dues could change radically from
criticism and advised Ned Smith, month to month.
Gledhill replied that it was impresident of the proposed fraternity, and Scott Gledhell, vice- - possible to determine any costs
there was no way to deoaiilc;
raluc u'
p"" because
ized" for use in their native
the number of members.
termine
group,
new
gen,
to
tne
advisor
country. He termed them "intel- It was dcided to make up an asto attend.
was
unable
lectual misfits."
sumed budget over the Christmas
Bill Hamilton questioned the
Dr. Rau then discussed India's
Vacation.
asnew Prime Minister and the coun- advisibilty of leaving monthly
The organization will pass for
try's foreign policy. He noted that, sessments to cover expenses, review before the Senate and the
since the Chinese military aggres- - Hank Wessel pointed out that Board of Trustees.
sion of last year, India has tended this was the proceedure in his
to move more into the folds of the organization. Dean Edwards
marized the debate by observing
bloc.
-

IFC: Alpha Sigma Chi?

Presents Award,
$800 Goal Set for New Drive

K. B. Rau

or

ar

Chase Party

io

NEW PLANS FOR COMMERCIAL BUILDING to be
erected on Gaskin Ave. The
third attempt by George
Rider to plan a building acceptable to a majority of Gambier residents provides for a
complex of five units nestled
into the hill. The two structures fronting on the street
will contain the Bookstore and
a supermarket. They will be
separated by an open plaza. In
the center unit will be space
for a barber shop and a men's
store. In the basement of this
unit will be a snack shop.
The two structures in the
rear are presently dubbed
Housing Unit A and Housing
Unit B. Unit B will contain
rooms and
nine
four efficiency apartments as
well as a large automatic laundry in the basement. Unit A
will have 32 student rooms.
The plans are still tentative
and have not been acted upon by the Faculty Council or

t-V-

rela-standi- ng

assem- In Monday's
bly, Dr. K. B. Rau presented Ken- yon with the World University
Award in recognition of last
year's successful fund drive of
$762. He then spoke about his na- tive country, India, citing her
need for educated leadership.
all-stud-

ent

The World University is an international organization of stu
dents with the primary purpose
of aiding colleges in underdeveloped countries. Last year, Kenyon
chose to build a cafeteria in Nag-pu- r,
India. This year, the tenta- ,

,

,

,

..

,

.

,

.

hostel accomodations for students
in Calcutta. This year's goal is
$800. Mike Schullenberger will
serve as leader of the drive.
Dr. Rau was introduced by My- ron Harrison, the director of last
year's drive. He emphasized that
education
underdeveloped
in
countries must take place "with- in the cultural milieu of the stu- dent."
He noted that students educated
abroad often return with a good
deal of knowledge "too special- -

A

sum-weste- rn

100 Years for "Kokosing"
by D. William Tedder
"Kokosing," now more corn- monly referred to as the Bish- .,
,
,
.
..
op's Palace," is going through its
hundredth year of service. The
word "Kokosing" itself is of
Indian origin and
means "home of owls," and that's
exactly what the venerable old
a faculty residence.
building is
The Right Rev. Gregory Thurs- ton Bedell, D.D., built the house
and even today, though showing
the years, it reflects his person- ality. An oval window on the
southwest side of the house has
a view which focuses on the
.

.

spire of the Church of the Holy
Spirit, the apple of the Bishop's
eye. The rooms of the palace
,. , ,
,
have a stylish, but utilitarian andj
versatile air about them. Even
the verandas with their views of
spacious, casually sloping grounds
have the old man's determination.
The house was designed by
William Tinsley, and, according
to Kenyon archieves, was for
many years considered to be one
of the most beautiful homes in
Gambier.
"Kokosing" is the home of Mr.
Jerry D. Madden and Mr. Louis
E. Auld.
.

Applications From

Jamaica, Harvard
Patrick Cruttwell and Edgar
Rosenberg will be interviewed
this month for an open position
in the Kenyon English Depart- ment. Mr. Cruttwell is presently
,
Uni- Professor of English at the TT
versity of Jamaica; Mr. Rosenberg
holds a similar position at
.vard.
Born in India, Professor Crutt- well attended the University of
Rangoon and later worked for
British intelligence. He has also
held the position of Senior Lec- turer in English at the Univer- sity of Exeter.
Professor Rosenberg is a grad- uate of Cornell. He received his
Ph.D. from Stanford.
.
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is he to be a burgher,

editor,

"An

Caesar or simply a free man?"
The Mourner's Manual

'piact 7&iee Tfl&ie
nast three weeks. Kenvon has lost three prominent

Tn t.h

faculty members: Virgil Aldrich, Raymond English and Charles
., ,
,
,
,
Ritcheson. T,
It is almost impossible xto penetrate the myriadj con- Sfderations involved in each man's decision, but one fact is
clear: none of these resignations casts any aspersion on the
.

.

,

,

College.
whn hss bppn

bv the TIniversitv" of
North Carolina for more than a year, has decided that he is
"developing into something that belongs at a graduate school."
Raymond English has decided to leave the classroom entirely and devote his efforts to planning more effective curricula for primary and secondary schools.
Charles Ritcheson will be going to Southern Methodist
University as Chairman of the Department of History; he will
be concentrating on the development of a doctoral program in
history.
e
Some have said that it a compliment for an
posts;
others
college to lose faculty members to such prominent
have
faculty;
still
others
have forseen a "more progressive"
of
decline"
continuing
in
"a
seen these losses as symptomatic
of
school.
the calibre
the
The Collegian feels that all of these views suffer from a
loss of perspective. While Kenyon will certainly miss these men,
it is important at this time to place their resignations in the
context of Kenyon's history as a liberal arts college and to get
on with the job of finding men to replace them.
Alrlr.Vh

Viro-i- l
'

srmo-hr-

.
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The difficulty of playing concert music on concert instruments
was demonstrated by the members of the Baltimore Symphony
Orchestra Woodwind Quintet in
their concert before a
audience at the Mount
Vernon Memorial Theater on
Wednesday, December 2.
Composed of flutist Britton
Johnson, oboist Stevens Hewitt,
clarinettist Ignatius N. Gennusa,
bassoonist Gerald Corey, and
French horn player Robert O.
Pierce, the Quintet played selections by Stravinsky, Vincent
Franz Danzi, and Beethoven, and encores by Jacques
Ibert and Malcolm Arnold.
The concert began with Stra- a pleasant
vinsky's Pastorale,
Piece with the clarinet providing
a rhythmic base for work by the
n
and bassoon Here the
Quin'tet had difficulty with the
upper ranges of their instruments,
being often near an unseemly
cracking high note. The Quintet
also seemed to be not entirely
together in places but this was
cleared up as the concert progressed.
Another Pastorale, this by the
modern composer Persichetti, a
teacher at the Julliard School,
followed. The Quintet, led by the
flute theme of Mr. Johnson, did
the piece more technical justice
well-pleas-

ed

Per-sichet- ti,

New

Course: Art of Cinema

by Richard G. Freeman
Under the guidance of Mr.
Madden of the English De- partment and John Cocks, Presi- dent of the Film society, a course
in the Art and History of the
Cinema will be instituted on a
trial basis for the
coming semester.
non-cred-

it,

each session will be led by a student of the class who will have

prepared

.

,

1 1

disser-

twenty-minu- te

At the first meeting of the
course, held on December 3rd at
Rosse Hall, Messrs. Cocks and
distributed the printed
prospectus and syllabus and dis- coursed on the design of the
course. The meeting had as its
?wi,?g card the movie ."Bar"tleby, an amateur cinematic rendltion of the Melville short story
shown to demonstrate that there
is a large amount of activity in
filmdom that is not limited to the
professional
echelon. Approxi- (To the Editor:
mately twenty-eiginterested
James Ceaser's abortive atpersons attended the first meet- tempt at humor, in his insipid
ing.
dialogue
("Plato Visits Dance
The purpose of the course, the Weekend") in the last issue of
prospectus proclaims, "is what its The Collegian, indicates a wit aptitle declares: a disciplined study proaching that of
man. The effort was pathein the history and aesthetics of
the cinema as an art form. This tically premature.
course is designed for those who
The young fellow should be
already have some conscious ap- spanked for his insolence. The
preciation of the cinema, but who Collegian Editor who accepted
feel a general lack of foundation the article for publication should
in the history and lack of under
be hanged.
standing f the technique of this
Burt Hurwitz '65
special, peculiarly twentieth cen
tury art form."
To the Editor:
The course is divided into fourDuring the successful
teen meetings, all without bene- - paign to
oust
Burr as
fit of a presiding instructor, as Collegian Editor
a student came
8-milli-

nute,

meter

15-min-

16-milli-Ma-

ute,

dden

self-respec-

t,

ht

cam-Micha- el
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studying
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Coblin Enrolled
In Princeton
n
L,ang. lrOgrQfti
w

"It is not widely kown ar,
Kenyon students that the r
lege is participating in
Princeton Cooperative IV
graduate Program for Cr:
Languages. This program it;
available to undergraduate;
other institutions the facility
Princeton for the specif,
study of Arabic, Chinese, J;:
nese, Persian, Russian, and I.
ish and related regional sti:
W. South Coblin, Jr., K.
who is at present representir.;
College at Princeton.
Students may be admitte:
Princeton at the end of
sophomore year for either or.;
two years of instruction it
critical languages and relate:
gional studies and will norr.
return to Kenyon as senior:
complete
their undergra:.
education.
Although
students arte:.:
Princeton for two years will ':
five years to complete the
quirements for the A.B. de:
they will have achieved a
of competence in a critical li'
age and a knowledge of the :
tory and culture of the :
equivalent to that usually
tained at the end" of a ye;:
two of graduate work.
Applicants should apply
C

'

'.;

fc:-missio-

:

into my room with the
"Are you for or against
I asked him to explain; he
tified himself as Barry E:
roommate and showed me :
tition advocating the ou;::
Burr. He told me that
wanted to become Editor.
phasize that this is a para:
only in so far as I cannot
tee that it is a verbatim ac
I asked him, "Why do you v:
get rid of Burr?" He
Bergh can become Ed;:
E-

F

1

ans-"S- o

I have read Bergh's cor'
tions to The Collegian
with interest. They
me as notable for their si"
thinking and bad writing.
qualities of work ought
to anyone
writes for publication.
th.-meste-

tot-advantageou-

s

This letter is in this is11'
not in the last, because
'
been reluctant to write it.
pears now because it is e
that Bergh has a good chx
become Editor of The Coif
this, I feel, would be a
Bergh has forced the
nation of a competent
may he not be rewarded
editorship.
1

E

f4V

.

-

d:--Barr-

t

e,

Male-Arnold-

y

O
O

sec-meditativ-

Letters to the Editor

pre-Neander-t- hal

Children and child's play do not belong on a college campus, and, in the opinion of The Collegian, the members of the
student body should consider the consequences before condoning such lewd acts as "shooting moons" and "hamming it
up."
Why did students make obscene displays in nearby com- munitics this past week-end- ?
Do they have no
no
consideration for the reputation of Kenyon?
Having "fun" is an important part of Kenyon life. But
let's keep it on an adult level. What this college needs is more
good faces
not bad bottoms.

and

tation on a particular element of
the cinema. The talk will be followed by a discussion led by that
student and possibly a film.
Mr. Cocks also mentioned the
possibility of each student, at the
end of the semester, contributing
a
film of
his own production. Another pos- sibility is a
meter film to be produced as a
through Professor
cooperative class project.
mund Hecht by March 1.
3-mi-

In the last two weeks we have been using a shortened
class schedule. Each class is five minutes shorter, and the break
between classes is now ten minutes. There have been several
immediate results. We may now eat a more leasurely breaktast,
sure that we will not be late to our 8:10 classes, we find that
the traffic jam around the coffee machine in the basement of
,
,
,
i
i
,1
i
i,
tt
Ascension Hall
has
been greatly
alleviated,
and we have much
more time to copy assignments hurredly in the brief minutes
before class begins.
Yet a total of class time equal to eight classes has been
lopped off the yearly schedule, and we contend that this time
is just not worth the minor extra convenience the longer break
affords. How about going back to the old schedule?

a

Bill Hendr'

r

'

-'

y

the first
lively, the
the third featuring'
clarinet in another pretty p;;
The second encore was a
chantey transcribed by
This familiar turn,
turing a dying note from
French horn which had fjrgotten into the game, pleased
audience into a forgiving
before they left the hall
trooped out into the snow,

than to edify,

p-prett-

than its musical gimcrackery deserved. The Pastorale seemed a
rehashing of Copland and Debus-se- y
with no new contribution
made by the composer. The Quintet made the required switch
from lighter to darker tones successfully, only faltering in their
attempt to sustain the movement
of the more difficult slower
mus;c
seemed
The Quintet again
hampered by the composition in
the following Quintet in G Minor
by Franz Danzi, a member ot tne
Mannheim School. This school
represented a breaking-awa- y
from Baroque music in favor of
1p;: ordered music relying on
rapidly ascending themes, han- died here by Mr. Gennusa's clari- net. The Quintet showed more
spirit in handling the not too im- pressive theme and variations ; in
the selections than previously.
The final election after the in- termission was Beethoven's Quin- tet in E Flat, Opus 71. The Quin- tet here did a fine job, particu- iary on the rapid Menuetto and
Rondo, although failing to keep
the earlier parts of the composition flowing as well as could have
been wished. But this piece was
a suitable one to end a generally
well-don- e
although
technically
abbreviated evening of music.
As encore the Quintet played
Three Pieces by Ibert, a choice of
music intended more to please

under-graduat-

.

11
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PRESS
PAT ON THE BACK DEPT.:
Congratulations go to boosters
Mike Dyslin and Jim Foster
who were elected
of the soccer team for the 1965
season.
Dyslin, who played fullback
this past year, and Foster, a
halfback, are both three year
lettermen.
A HEARTY HAND is also
extended to John Rutter and
Bill Brown, who were selected
Rut1965 football
ter, the Lords' leading scorer
with 52 points to his credit,
himself as a
distinguished
halfback, pass receiver, and
punter. Brown, only a sophomore this year, added his
weight and skill to the Lords'
defensive line.

by Bill Seymour

Price

0

ns.

I

post-mortem-

s.

All-Ohi-

N
81
581
169

75
663
17
1244
13

1

it
Bill Brown

total first downs
net yards rushing
passes attempted
passes completed
yards gained passing
passes had intercepted
total offense
fumbles lost

146
2067

Co-Capt-

ain

6

86-4-

3.

45
787
6

2854
10

Seymour, Collegian sports staffer, reports that Lord Basketball mentor, Robert Harrison,
attributes his team's lack of
success to a poor offense. The
scoring has been balanced, says
Harrison, but no player has
gotten hot enough to spark the
Percentage-wise- ,
team.
the
Lords only connected on 29
per cent of their field goal attempts in the Wooster game
and only 24 per cent against
Wittenberg.

Third
85-6- 1.

In their December 3rd meeting
with the Tigers, the Lords' shoot- ing was as cold as the weather
as they connected on
only 24 per cent of their shots,
Closer than the score would indicate, however, the match saw
the underdog Kenyon team stage
a second half rally that kept them
within 10 points of nationally-ranke- d
Wittenberg (fifth in the
nation among small colleges) until the closing minutes.
Kenyon got off to a slow start
scoring a few fast and furious
baskets late in the opening period
score to
to narrow the half-tim- e
rg.
in favor of Wittenberg.
After allowing Wittenberg to roll
up a 20 point margin in the sec
ond half, Kenyon roared back to
within 10. The Tigers came back
strong, nevertheless, led by 6'4"
senior Lene Kovacs. Aided Dy
late Kenyon substitutions, the
Tigers easily coasted to a 24 point
win.
KOVACS LED the overall
scoring with 23 of Wittenberg's
Terry Parmelee and
tallies.
Woody Wowczuk each scored
i tru.
eight and Dick Fox and Joh
:hn
Lynn seven each for the Lordss
try
Freshmen played a key rolei in
the Lord's satisfying performance.
Starters Fox and Parmelee both
looked good in their first college
appearance, Fox taking rebound
honors for Kenyon and Parmelee
tying for high scorer for the
losers.
COACH HARRISON, in expressing his own satisfaction with
his team's performance, singled
out the freshmen for their good
play. Other starters on the young
team are sophomores Gene Har-leand Wowczuk and senior co- captain Lynn.
"SURPRISED
AND DISAPPOINTED" was Coach Harrison's
reaction to the crushing defeat
Wooster dealt the Lords last Saturday night. Playing an their first
away game, Kenyon had its score
doubled by its opponent:
Harrison noted, however, that his
squad had not had the time to
prepare for its last tilt that it had
in getting ready for its opener
with Wittenberg.
IN SATURDAY'S ACTION, the
Scots jumped to an early 1 lead
and never let up. Playing in a
rough game that saw the Lords
lose two starters on personal fouls
and commit a team total of 33,
Wooster led at half time,

Parmelee and Fox led the Lord
scoring attack with eight points
each. Fox, in addition, took
yon rebounding honors for the
second straight game. Lynn, a
scraper, anywhere on the court,
was cited for his fine defensive
n
job, holding Wooster's
ference Bill Gribble to nine
points.
Ken-outsid- e,

All-Co-

Keeping pace with the fast
breaking, fast shooting cagers
from Columbus, Kenyon managed
to stay within four points of the
visitors at half time,
Rallying in the first few of minutes
of the second period, the Lords
scrapped to a 2
tie.
Freshman Terry Parmelee shot
his way to top scorer of the night
canning 24 points.
40-3- 6.

42-4-

XI

Collegian
porte
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86-4-

i

3.

I i

9--

44-1-

105

Nevertheless, the outlook is hardly bleak. The team, led
John Lynn, has hustled well. With continued
support from the freshmen, the Lords stand a chance of snap-Pin- g
"the losing tradition."
by

60-3-

29-1- 6,

Mike Duslin

spirit,
tive and sportsman-lik- e
but some promise, besides.
A final word of thanks to
those seniors who contributed
their leadership and skill to
this year's football and soccer
teams.
0
STATISTICAL HINDSIGHT:
While statistics never reveal
the whole story, an indication
of this season's football squad's
ability lies couched in the
Even
numerical
though the Lords may have
set some kind of record, allowing their opponents to score
38 points against them, they
managed to place eighth in the
conference in passing offense,
gaining 663 yards through the
air for an average of 81.6 yards
Jim Foster
per game.
A FEW OTHER GOODIES:
DEPT.: Bill
HEADACHE
SPEAKING OF RUTTER,
we note that John has grabbed
a few other post season laurels.
Selected by the coaching staff
as the Lords' most valuable
player, he also copped honorV
o
able mention on the
r
Conference Team.
Worthy of these honors,
John placed third in Conference punting standings, having
booted 44 punts for a 37.79
average, and tied for ninth
among Conference individual
pass receiving leaders, snagging 25 aerials for 257 yards
and 1 TD.
BOUQUETS are in order for
Dick Grieser, too, who has
been named this year's recipient of the Hoag Trophy,
awarded every year to that
John Rutter
rookie football player who not
only displays the best competi- All Opponents
Kenyon

"

Lords

Drop
The Lords opened the sports yearbook to a new chapter on
The Lords dropped their third
basketball competition last week and had it promptly slammed in its
face. Taking on Wittenberg in their opener, the Lords suffered a straight basketball game Tuesday
defeat, while bowing to the scots of Wooster in their game, night, yielding to Capital,

co-captai- ns

co-captai-

Surprised and Disappointed"

OX Tigers, Scots Cage Lords

Picking Up the Pieces
By Howard

THREE

Top-Thre- at

9.

--

V

PAWED
Forward Woody Wowczuk, No. 23, attempts a
his head, as a Tiger defender takes a swipe.

Wittenburg

lay-u-

p

over

1st-- -

Tankman Take Second in
by Howard Price

(Related story on page Four)
"Very pleased with the overall performance of the Kenyon swim
team." That was Coach Dick Russell's reaciton to his team's showing in the Ohio Conference Relays held at Oberlin last Saturday.
The Lords placed second behind the 400 and 500 yard freestyle
Wittenberg in the meet which relays, fifth in the 200 yard
relay rather than indi- - style, and seventh in the diving,
Their only victory came in he
vidual competition. Coming on
strong in some events, the tank- - 300 yard individual medley
faltered in the freestyle sprint lay as Gordon Ruff, Carl Diehl,
and Doug Hutchinson teamed up
and distance heats.
Scoring 62 points against Wit- - to eclipse the standing conference
tenberg's 96, the tankers placed mark, posting a new time of
second in the 300 yard Breast- - 3:03.5.
Says Coach Russell, "Our one
stroke, second in the 400 Breast
Butterfly, third in both the 200 glaring weakness staring us in
and 400 yard medley, fourth in the face is the freestyle. If we
free-featur- ed

re-e- rs

OC

Relays

are to consider ourselves contenders for the Conference crown
again this year, we'll have to
show considerable improvement
in the freestyle events, both
sprints and distances."
Acknowledging that Wittenberg
is favored to take the OC championship, Russell is quick to
point out that their strength in
the 200 yard heats is doubtful.
"Wittenberg has only 16 men
e
on their team," says the
Ohio State swim star, commenting
on the Lord's prospects against
the Tigers, "and has little depth.
The team with outstanding depth
will win the conference, which is
advantageous to us since we have
plenty of it."
one-tim-

KENYON

THE
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Russell and

COLLEGIAN

Seek 13th Title

Co.

by Derek VanPelt

100-yar-

Co-Capta-

it could be Seniors
someone
and
Kooistra
Frank
Tom Sanl. Junior Charles Evans,
or Freshmen John Greller and
Doug Hutchinson. Things look
good in the longer freestyles,
where Junior Ed Telling and
Sophomore Tim Holder, second
last
in the Conference
year, should rack up plenty of
points.
Another big question mark is
the diving. Three Freshmen
Jeff Burdge, Hunt Beasley, and
are showing a
Jon Schladen
lot of potential, but are untested.
In the backstroke, too, first-yea- r
Jack
men must come through
Crawford and Dan Hale are expected to supplement the work of
veteran Doug Mayer.
The Lords should clean up in
the breast stroke, with the Conference's three best men: Jim
Co-Capta-

Start with

a college swimming team

that has won twelve

con-

secutive conference championships. Add an energetic new coach
fresh from steering a high school team to eight straight district titles.
There can be no doubt of the potency of the result. This is the pleasant set of circumstances Kenyon and Dick Russell find themselves
in this winter; yet the former Upper Arlington mentor seasons his
optimism with considerable caution.
THE GOAL, of course, is to year for Kenyon," the coach adcontinue Kenyon's domination of ded. Although there are nine rebut the turning lettermen, a large void
the Ohio Conference
Conference continues to improve, was left by graduating Seniors
and the Lords have to keep up last year, and Russell is counting
with it. "Competition is gener- heavily on Freshmen to help fill
ally getting tougher, due to bet- it. The swimmers have been
ter coaching and recruiting, plus working out daily since October
g
interest in 1, priming for the big season
the
the Ohio Conference
swimming which the Olympics opener
gave a big lift," says Russell. "In Relays at Oberlin, December 5.
Probably the team's outstandthe O.C., I expect Baldwin-WallacWittenberg, and Denison to ing weakness is the shorter freestyle events. Kenyon needs some
challenge us."
performances
h
from
."This ic definitely a rebuilding
always-increasin-

e,

top-notc-

Young, who holds the circuit's
event;
d
record for the
John Miller; and
Sophomore Paul Munger. Another breast stroker, Jay Moore,
is a junior college transfer and
cannot compete in O.C. meets
this year; however, he should be
a big help in the future.
The butterfly should be strong,
too. Russell is looking for big
things from Ted Arnold, who
cracked the school mark in the
200 last year as a Freshman. In
the individual medley, the load
will fall on two top first-yea- r
prospects, Carl Diehl and Doug
Hutchinson.
Other members of the team,
any of whom could turn up as
point-scoreduring the season,
are Chris Connell, John Davidson, Dick Kristensen, Dick Lezell,
Tom Mason, Ken Piatt, Jerry
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"Serving all of Knox County"

Tony's Sandwich Shop
THE ALCOVE

Reynolds, and Bill Wright.
In summing up the outlook '
this season, Coach Russell
for excellence as the
reason for Arlington's succ
and sees the same results coir,;
here. "To develop the winr.
attitude it needs," states Ru$;i
"the team must have a b;
ground of hard work and be
ling to make sacrifices, ft
boys have a tremendous desire
excell and the willingness
work."
The coach concluded, "The
dent body can do a lol by lei;,
the team know they're
at the five home meets. "
same attitude the swimmers b
can prevail in all Kenyon a;;
lies if the students so desire. A
perhaps a healthy pride in ;
athletic teams would stimu
spirit in other areas as well."
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